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 by Avalon Frost   

River Gallery 

"Traditional & Contemporary Art"

Whether a discriminating collector or a weekend browser waiting on a

dining reservation at one of the Bluff View restaurants, everyone finds this

gallery an enchanting discovery. Highlighting works by various local,

national and international artisans, the gallery is a rich cacophony of

bronze sculptures, majestic paintings, beautiful jewelry, intricate

glasswork and countless other artistic media. Watch artists demonstrate

their crafts or take a walk down to the River Gallery's sculpture garden,

overlooking the Tennessee River, to view the permanent collection and

sculpture available for purchase.

 +1 423 265 5033  www.river-gallery.com  art@river-gallery.com  400 East 2nd Street,

Chattanooga TN

 by CarlottaSilvestrini   

In-Town Gallery 

"Amazing Art"

Since 1974, this cooperative gallery has been featuring fine art pieces

from local artists to the people of Chattanooga. Over 30 artists provide

pieces in a wide range of styles and mediums, from acrylics to pen and

ink, wood arts, metal sculpture and much more. Stop in to In-Town Gallery

and see what treasures are waiting for you.

 +1 423 267 9214  www.intowngallery.com/  itgmail@intowngallery.com  26A Frazier Avenue,

Chattanooga TN

 by Elvert+Barnes   

Gallery 1401 

"Arty Affair"

Gallery 1401 is a popular name among the art aficionados in town. Nestled

in the downtown region, Gallery 1401 is known for showcasing beautiful

artworks by 30 local and international artists. The gallery has a great

collection of fine art and offers framing and handling services to the art

connoisseurs in town. Stroll through this gallery to witness the charming

artworks.

 +1 423 265 0015  www.gallery1401.com/  info@gallery1401.com  1110 Market Street,

Warehouse Row,

Chattanooga TN
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